<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Period</th>
<th>Workshop</th>
<th>Room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 07:30-07:45 | **Busses to AAS Sofia**  
(except for the AC/AD meeting - the bus will leave at 08:30) | Hotel Lobby                         |
| 08:30-16:00 | **Crunching Through the Craft of Student-led Learning: Learn What Matters to Set up a Student-led Learning Environment**  
Ewan McIntosh and Ian Stuart (NoTosh)  
**Sponsored by The Office of Overseas Schools** | Red Cafe Rm 101                     |
|             | **The Anatomy of Possibility: Mindful Integration of Brain, Body, And Heart Intelligences For Engaged, Enhanced Learning, Creativity, And Health**  
Tim Burns  
**Sponsored by The Office of Overseas Schools** | Black Box Theatre                   |
|             | **Twelve Norms for Building a Positive School Culture**  
Dr. Fran Prolman  
**Sponsored by The Office of Overseas Schools** | Multi-purpose Room Rm F105           |
|             | **Safeguarding and Child Protection**  
Chris Gould (Travel Safe)  
**Sponsored by George Mason University** | H/S Maths F111                      |
|             | **Early Years Job-A-Like**  
Dr. Will Parnell (Portland State University) and Jessica Martin (AAS Sofia)  
**Sponsored by The Office of Overseas Schools** | Pre-school Room Rm 110/104           |
|             | **Library Media Specialist Job-A-Like**  
Rebecca Battistoni (AAS Sofia) | Library Rm F002                     |
|             | **Host Country Culture Teachers Job-A-Like**  
Kate Todorova (AAS Sofia) and Piroska Nagy (AIS Budapest) | E/S Upper floor 207                 |
|             | **Literacy Coach Cohort**  
Dr. Monica Medina and Shannon Beckley | Music Room Rm B116.1                |
|             | **Math Cohort**  
Steve Leinwand | H/S History/ Geography Rm F102      |
|             | **Creating Place: Designing an International School Appropriate for the Next Generation while Considering Culture and Climate (a half-day workshop)**  
Diantha Korzun (gba Architecture & Planning) | Music Room Rm B116                  |
| 09:00-16:00 | **Athletic Directors / Activities Coordinators Spring Meeting**  
Nick DeForest (AIS Vienna) | Dance Studio E/S 117                |
|             | **At 16:20**  
**Busses back to Hotel Marinela** | AAS Sofia                           |
|             | **As of 14:00**  
**Set up Exhibition in Hotel Marinela** | Exhibit Hall                        |
|             | **17:00-19:00**  
"No Host Meet and Greet" in Hotel common areas for collaboration | Hotel Marinela                      |
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